2019 CTC Ride Scheduling Agenda

- Weekend Rides
  - First Sunday in April = 7th – 2019 draft Sunday Ride Schedule (2018 and 2019 weekend schedules are below)
  - 2018 Sunday Ride Attendance? No survey done in 2018. Becky may have some website-based results.
  - Sunday Monthly Slow Ride with food stop (Nan)
  - Inexperienced/new Member Ride in May (Bill Cashel – host)
    - Would be for members or non-members
    - Using host-members who have been trained
    - Do it to improve rider experience, promote safe cycling in our region, and drive new membership
  - Signature Rides
    - Paradise Bay – moved into July
    - Annual Picnic at Lake Erie Bluffs - Host/team?
    - Tow Path in September
    - Any New Signature Rides
      - Presque Isle ride and Beach Party (Ron)
      - OCBC? Other?
    - Ride leaders for Signature Rides?
  - Final tweaks to Weekend Ride Schedule
  - Pop-up Rides (Nan)
    - Pop-up rides only.
    - Note: If a pop-up ride is lead by a ride leader club insurance applies
      
      2018:
      - May 5 - Ride for Food (Painesville) 7 riders
      - May 26 - Willoughby Market 10 riders
      - June 16 - Welshfield Inn 27 riders
      - July 4 - Ride for Breakfast to Fairport Diner 9 riders
      - July 14 - Squires Castle to Chagrin Falls 22 riders
      - June 24 - Roaming Shores (Dan & Anita's home) 24 riders
      - July 7 - Ride Around Town (Brewnuts, Stone Mad) 25 Riders
      - July 29 - Ride to Brim 29 riders
      - September 15 - Ride Along the Lake 14 riders
  
- Weekday Rides
  - Concord – Alt-C/Fast social (Laura Warm-Schaffer)
  - Mid Season Middlefield C Ride (Kurt Bickel, Jim Pintchuk)
  - Eddy's Bike Shop Wednesday ride – Jamie of Eddy’s, et al.
  - 7 ride leader openings:
    - Chagrin Falls: A, B, Social
    - Concord: A, C
    - North Chagrin – Wednesday: A, B
  - Sweeps, Ride Leader Assistants (Kurt Bickel)

- Ride Leader
  - Ride Leader expectations and obligations (Bob Willis)
    - For example, are you looking for us to count people on our rides;
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- When we have a visitor sign the waiver, what do we do with that after the ride;
- If we cancel a ride due to weather, who should we notify;
- What other things can we do to help the rides and CTC be more successful.
- **Ride Leader input to the draft “Group Riding Rules and Responsibilities” document.**
  - Who changes evening ride pages?
    - Ride leaders
    - A cheat-sheet can be provided if needed
  - Budgets
    - CF: Bob
    - CC: Nan, Al
    - NCW: George, Frank, Ken (hotdogs)
    - NCT: Mike, Craig, Travis, Greg
    - MF (?): Kurt/Jim
  - Waiver for non-members
  - Accident Form
  - Wild Apricot member’s app (emergency and contact phone nos.)
  - Crash cards, CTC Business cards
- Misc
  - What are your ideas for increasing younger membership -- from annual meeting membership discussion